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Shhh

Shhh by Shelle Rivers 

Shhh, don't ask questions, just OBEY and LISTEN... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $33.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Shhh (41 minutes):

Shhhh, hush and take My hand as I lead you to My silent chamber.  Just walk over to the white
leather sofa that I have prepared for you.  Put on the headphones that are waiting and lie back. 
W/we will be here for a while and when you leave, you will understand the power of silence.  My
words will subliminize and CONDITION your mind.  Now imagine your body responding to My
sweet voice, sending shivers of orgasmic bliss through My slave's hypnotized mind.  The bliss
as soft as My warm lips touching your ears...sending vibrations into your mind now.

Deep EROTIC HYPNOSIS, Skillful Mind Manipulation and CONDITIONING, Post Hypnotic
Triggers and EXPECT POWERFUL SUBLIMINAL messages.

Shhh, don't ask questions, just OBEY and LISTEN... Oh, I bet you love being Shhh'd by a
POWERFUL SEXY Dominant Woman.
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Monday, 27 July 2020 

Where do I begin? First, my Mistress ordered me to write a review, and I obeyed her. Sec. But she also said to me that I could light a
candle and maybe undress. I followed her instructi, make sure you are alone, because she will make you scream.

Leandro Leon 

Sunday, 26 July 2020 

It can be so blissful to become still and quiet oneself in peaceful relaxation as Domina's soft voice whispers into my mind.

slave vanessa 

Wednesday, 01 July 2020 

Imagine being hypnotised by what Domina Shelle doesn't say. This session isn't exactly like that, but the feeling is similar. Being in the
moment and going with the flow (not that i could resist) are important concepts during this session. 

Marcus Jetson 

Monday, 29 June 2020 

Domina continues to amaze me with how she takes me down. It seems the more I listen to her the faster I fall. This file was no
exception. This mp3 is only 41 minutes but I was under for almost 1.5 hours before I woke up. I woke very relaxed and wet. I can't
remember much about it, but something happened. I can't wait to listen again.

Slippery 

Monday, 29 June 2020 

Such a beautiful and relaxing trance... Mmmm... I've been looping this file for the last few nights while sleeping and feel SOOO good.... I
love being shhh'ed by Domina. I've been happier the more and more Domina has come into my life and this file definitely will bring you
closer to Domina! *heart*

Bubbles 

Monday, 29 June 2020 

Like always Domina took me deep into a trance, a trance that deep that i did pass out on every listening by now. i wake up happy and
refreshed... and with day dreaming thoughts of my beautiful Owner, Domina Shelle on my mind. i can't wait to let Her "Shhh..." me
again... giggles

sissy slave andrea 

Monday, 29 June 2020 

i just listened Shhh and i really enjoyed being shhh'd by my Domina. First half of that file took me very deep, almost fell asleep couple of
times during the silence parts. Second half i could enjoy the thrilling sensation of Domina whispering into my ear.

Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 27 June 2020 

Domina's sessions are becoming more wonderful as she strengthens her hold over me. Each new session seems to speak directly to
me, explaining what i think, what I feel, what I need.
Domina either understands a submissive slave’s mind completely or she has created a submissive slave’s mind to programme further,
either way, this session is hot, sensual and very powerful. As always I have big gaps in what I can remember, testimony to the skill and
power of my hypnotist, Domina Shelle. Now to enjoy some silence!

dileas 

Saturday, 27 June 2020 

I am thankful that I have this session to listen to. Domina knows what is best for me, and she proves it again with this mp3. 

Kent Schnaith 
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